Data from the radiation monitoring network surrounding the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant (FNPP) revealed that the radiation levels generally decayed faster at a highly-contaminated area than at neighboring moderately-contaminated areas during the first month after the Fukushima nuclear accident in March, 2011. Two possible mechanisms are considered: secondary transport of radioactive dust by wind or rain, and nonuniform radionuclide ratio of contamination between radioiodine ( 131 I) and radiocesium ( 134 Cs and 137 Cs). The composition data from soil does not favor the latter scenario, except for the local coastal region south of the FNPP, while inter-regional transport from the highly-contaminated area to the moderately-contaminated areas explains both the general difference in the decay rate in the entire area and the relatively slow decay at a high-dose rate anomaly 40 km northwest of the FNPP.
Introduction
The accident at the Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Plant (FNPP) on 11 March, 2011, caused several releases of massive amounts of radioactive materials (NISA, 2011) , resulting in substantial radioactive contamination in an area several hundred kilometers in diameter. A map of radioactive contamination levels has been produced after a coordinated large-manpower effort of soil sampling (MEXT, 2011) . However, the contamination processes are not well understood. For example, large radioactive releases from the FNPP facility (venting and explosion) ended on 14 March, but large southbound radioactive plumes were observed on 20 March (Yamauchi et al., 2012 , hereafter referred to as Paper 1). This indicates either sporadic secondary transport of radioactive materials that once contaminated the region close to the FNPP, or the release of new radioactive materials from the FNPP facility after 15 March. No estimate by measurements has been made on the radioactive outflux from the FNPP site because all monitoring stations within 20 km from the FNPP site were damaged by the 2011 Tohoku Earthquake that triggered the accident.
Understanding the secondary inter-regional transport of the radioactive materials is also important in other regions because the re-suspended radioactive material by wind may cause significant internal doses (IAEA, 2006) . On this subject, Paper 1 and Takeda et al. (2011) Figure 1 shows the radiation dose rate from 12 locations surrounding the FNPP on a logarithmic scale. These locations are shown in Fig. 2 . After large increases of the radiation level on 20 March, when rain-induced fallout (wet contamination) to the ground took place (Paper 1), all locations show continuous decreases. The decay rate is not constant (not a straight line on the logarithmic scale), i.e., the time constant of the decay gradually increased in time. This is because long-lived radiocesium (half-life is about 2 years for 134 Cs and 30 years for 137 Cs) contributed to the radiation dose rate after short-lived radioiodine 131 I decayed quickly (half-life is about 8 days).
Data
The decay rates are different at different places. For example, in Fig. 1 , radiation dose rates at Iwaki, Kitaibaraki, and Takahagi showed a much faster decay compared to the other places during March, whereas the decay rates at these places became similar to those at the other places during May. Furthermore, some locations such as Iitate (blue) show different types of decay curves compared with the other locations. This paper discusses these differences. The rather regular daily variations in the decay curve seen in Fig. 1 are not discussed here. Figure 3 shows the relative dose rates between pairs of locations. The three panels are for different reference sites (taken as the denominator for the ratio): MinamiSoma for the top panel, Iwaki for the middle panel, and Fukushimashi for the bottom panel. While all panels show rather constant ratios after 28 April, the ratios before 20 April changed at nearly all locations. Such changes indicate either secondary transport of the radionuclides (e.g., by wind, rain, or simple falling from trees) including subsurface migration (IAEA, 2006), or non-uniform radionuclide ratio (between 131 I and 134,137 Cs) at different locations. One characteristic in Fig. 3 is that inter-regional ratios generally approached unity except in two regions (Iitate and Takahagi: both are mentioned later). Faster decay at a higher-contaminated area than at a lower-contaminated area has also been reported at a local-scale (10 km distance) near Mito and Ibaraki at 130 km south of the FNPP in Paper 1.
One possible reason for this general trend is redistribution from high-contamination areas to neighboring lowcontamination areas by wind, because the wind direction changed every few-to-tens hours according to the observation (not shown here). Paper 1 has drawn this conclusion using the atmospheric electric field data at Kakioka. Washout or subsurface migration by rain is less likely to be the reason, because the smooth approach to unity continued during 1-7 April when no rain was observed in the entire region. Non-correlation with the weather data also contradicts the scenario of radionuclides falling from trees. Inhomogeneity in the radionuclide ratio (the radiation dose rate should decay faster at higher I/Cs sites than at lower I/Cs sites) is the last candidate, but this is also unlikely the explanation for the general trend (as explained below). Figure 4 shows the radionuclide ratio between 131 I and summation of 134 Cs and 137 Cs in the soil. The radioactive contamination in the soil was extensively examined by MEXT, Japan. In Fig. 4 , different regions (cf. Fig. 2 ) are marked by different colors, and different sampling points are marked by different symbols. The figure demonstrates that the I/Cs ratios are similar at different sites in the same region, and that the decay is exponential (a straight line in the logarithmic-scaled plot) with a single decay constant (half-decay time of about 8 days). Since the half-life of 131 I is much shorter than those of 134 Cs and 137 Cs, the I/Cs ratio in the soil is expected to decrease with about the half-life of 131 I (about 8 days), as observed. From Fig. 4 , one can extrapolate the I/Cs ratio on 21 March to be about 20, 8, 5, 3, and 2 in the regions south, southwest, west, northwest, and north, respectively, of the FNPP at distances of 30-40 km.
If the decay of the radiation dose rate is solely due to radioactive decay of 131 I and 134,137 Cs, the inter-regional ratio of the radiation dose rate should be proportional to
where T is nearly 8 days (the decay of 134, 137 Cs is much smaller than the decay of 131 I), and C 1 and C 2 are the I/Cs ratios at t = 0 in the two regions, respectively. By using the I/Cs values estimated for 21 March (t = 0), one can make a quantitative prediction (not shown here), but this does not reproduce the general trend of all lines in Fig. 3 . Therefore, the observed non-uniform I/Cs distribution is less likely the main reason.
The I/Cs ratio does not explain the unusual profile of the radiation ratio between Iitate and MinamiSoma in Fig. 3 , either. Unlike the other plots in Fig. 3 , the ratio slowly increased from 7.5 to 8.5 until 20 April before it quickly decreased during 21-27 April and stayed constant afterward. This anomaly comes mainly from the value at Iitate as shown in Fig. 1 (the radiation dose rate at MinamiSoma shows a similar profile to those at the other stations). The quick decrease during 21-27 April indicates an extra loss mechanism at Iitate other than the radioactive decay. The known mechanisms are redistribution by wind or rain; the latter is less likely because the rain data and Fig. 3 are not well correlated with each other (minor rain on 22, 23, 25 April at Iitate is much less than other rainfalls on 9, 11, 16, 19, 28 April).
The slower decay at Iitate than at the other locations before 20 April may also be due to the secondary transport, e.g., influx to Iitate or fallout from trees at Iitate. In secondary transport scenarios, quick decay can occur afterward by further transportation because new dry contamination is not as strongly attached to the surface as the old one (Paper 1). Note that Iitate is a hot region with high radioactive contamination compared with the other direction at the same distance from the FNPP (MEXT, 2011) , but yet influx to Iitate is not impossible because the FNPP area is in the upwind direction from Iitate for the daily sea wind.
Let us examine the other unexpected profile of the radiation dose rate at Takahagi: it became higher than those at Iwaki or Kitaibaraki on 21 March, although Takahagi is located farther from the FNPP than these two places. Furthermore, the radiation dose rate decayed faster at Takahagi than at Iwaki or Kitaibaraki, and the value at Takahagi became smaller than the values at these two places already in the beginning of April. By contrast, the ratio between Iwaki and Kitaibaraki stayed relatively constant. These data are difficult to explain by the redistribution, while they can be explained if the I/Cs ratio at Takahagi was twice the value at Iwaki or Kitaibaraki, when the plume arrived at these three places on 20 March.
There is a link between Takahagi (80 km south of FNPP) and Daini Nuclear Plant (12 km south), and between Hirono (20 km south) and Iwaki (43 km south) for this plume: Daini Nuclear Plant shows a quick decay in Fig. 3 (corresponds to Takahagi) and Hirono shows as high a I/Cs ratio as Iwaki in Fig. 4 . The 131 I-rich part of radioactive plume most likely flew toward the ocean at around 10 km south of the FNPP, detouring over the ocean off from Iwaki and Kitaibaraki, returning toward the land at around 80 km south from the FNPP, while the part of the plume that flew over Hirono most likely arrived at Iwaki and Kitaibaraki.
The wind data at Iwaki and Kitaibaraki (not shown here) agrees with this interpretation.
Summary and Discussion
The decrease of the radiation dose rate after the nuclear accident at the FNPP is different at different locations for more than one month after the accident in March 2011. The uneven decrease is most likely due to secondary transport from high-contamination areas to moderate-contamination areas. Particularly, the area in the northwest (e.g., Iitate) most likely experienced a large outflux of radionuclides to the surrounding area during 21-27 April. Thus, some of the radioactive dust that once contaminated the surface was re-suspended and blown by wind, causing possible internal doses through air intake (IAEA, 2006) for more than one month after the accident. Iodine treatment could have been needed during this period. On the other hand, the uneven decay at coastal regions south of the FNPP (e.g., Takahagi) is most likely due to the non-uniform I/Cs ratio inside the radioactive plume on 20 March. The 131 I-rich part of the plume flew toward the ocean at around 10 km south of the FNPP, returning toward the land at around 80 km south from the FNPP. Thus even the route of the plume can be inferred from the radiation dose rate data.
